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—The engagement ring usually 
,'wws out of a combination.—/fodou 
IÀou tier.

—The time a man most needs a vaca
tion U just after he returns from ono. 
-Hotel Mail.

—Those who live for the future must 
always appear selfish to those who live 
for the present.

—A single had habit will mar an 
otherwise faultless character, as an ink 
drop solloth the pure white page.

—It is by attempting to reach the top 
at a single leap that so much misery 
is caused in the world.

—That which makes the happiness 
of the domestic circle, which will re
conquer Paradise, taking from it its 
thorns, is forbearanco.—Dr. Nichols.

—The man who is constantly Und
ing fault is the one who spends all his 
time looking for faults. —Merchant 
Traveler.

—When Webster was asked how he 
had acquired his clear, simple style of 
.peaking, he said: “I have been leav
ing off words all my life.”

—When you see the name of a min
ister of the gospel signed to a com
mendation of some nostrum, it is safer 
to conclude that the parson is good- 
natured than that the medicino is safe. 
—Christian Advocate.

—No one is able to tell how n\pch 
good he is doing when doing a right 
act. or how much evil he is doing 
when doing a wrong act. There may, 
in either cose, lie beyond the act a long 
sequel, wholly unseen by him and not 
by him intended.—N. Y. Independent.

—“Young man," he said, solemnly, 
“do you realize that the truly wise man 
doesn't think that he knows as much 
as he really does know?” “Oh, yes, 
dr,” was the reply, “and the man who 
isn't truly wise thinks he knows it ail, 
and when he jumps in he generally 
gets there with both feet.”—Life.

—There is truth in the adage that 
what is well begun is already half 
done; but it is also true that that which 
is half done will prove a failure unless 
it is wholly done. The last half of a 
good thing is quite as important as the 
first half, and it is often harder to keep 
on and finish a work than it was to be
gin it. It takes two halves to make a 
whole in any sphere.—8. S. Times.

—Never gauge the duration of your 
sleep by the time any ono else sleeps. 
Some men will tell you that John Wes
ley had only 
the great physiologist, so much, and 
Napoleon so much. But when the 
Lord made you, as a general thing he 
did not make Napoleons. Every man 
carries within himself a Mount Sinai, a 
revealed law, written for himself sep- 
aratol y. —lieecher.

CHANG EfT Vis MIND.

\n Kronomleal Scheme Which Coat. It.
Originator a Good llpal of Money.

Mr. Bixby decided not to take his 
two weeks’ vacation in the country, a. 
usual, this summer.

“I think,” ho said to his wife, “that 
vo will take little runs here and there 
o the seashore, staying only a day at 

a time. Wo’ll see more and it won’t 
be so expensive os going off to the 
country and payiug board for all of

ABOUT QUICK TEMPER.PERSONAL ANO LITERARY.
Soane Lively Exeerpt, Prom , Wlale-Awehe 

Frontier Punilcetlon.
Advice Guatis.—We have a word or 

two of advice to those people who are 
canvussing the town for subscriptions 
to build a church. Get yeur congre
gation before you get your building. 
vVe’vo taken the town directory and 
gone slap through it from cover to 
cover, and wo haven’t lighted on the 
name of ono single individual who has 
got religion enough to drive a mule 
forty rods.

Wo refused to chip in for a church, 
but will contribute ten dollars to got 
Lampo* Jake, the revivalist, down 
here. Wo want him to come here and 
tell the people that they are the mean
est. wickedest, low-down, shack-nasty 
lot of heatheus in Atnorioa, and that 
not one of thorn stands any more show 
of getting to Heaven than a jack-rabbit 
does of outrunning chain lightning. If 
lake can knock any of the dirt off and 
get down to thoouticlo and scare thun
der out of enough citizens to hold a 
prayer mooting, we’ll go In for a church 
building with a whoop.

Society Notes.—Mayor Jim Gibbons 
and wife, of Jerusalem Hill, are va
cating in the mountains. Those are 
the only two Inhabitants who are able 
to take an outing this summer, and 
they couldn't have gone If they hadn't 
dodgod a dozen creditors and borrowed 
seven dollars of us. We’ll bet four to 
one they beat their board bill when 
they got ready to return.

To the Tiiade.—The Kicker would 
be willing to take a column anvor- 
tisemont from some Rastern drug 
louse in oxohange for one hundred 
pounds of insect powder and one 
hundred blow-guns. There sooms 
to bo a nervoumess on the part of 
our people against -asking our local 
druggists for the stuff, bat there would 
be no hesitation in calling at this office. 
As the publisher of afauiily newspaper 
we seem to begot confidence. Please 
leave your orders at an early date.

Go Hence! —The lop-eared monstros
ity who claims to edit the Prairie Star 
has boon so jealous of the phenomenal 
success of the Kicker that he hasn't en
joyed his whisky for the last three 
months. In his last Issue he claims 
that our circulation docs not reach 160, 
and that ige are carrying slxteor col
umns of dead ads. We hereby publish 
eur affidavit that our circulation is lad 
copies weekly, and constantly growing, 
and as for dead ads, that's our business. 
We have discovered that the people of 
this town can extract more comfort 
out, of a patent medicine ad than from 
■x two-column sketch by Trollope, and 
it is our business to please the masses.

A Reminiieii. —Our birthday occurs 
next weckFrkl iy —that being our thir
ty-fifth—and any little reminder sent 
in by tho public will be warmly appre
ciated. We stand in need of shirts, 
socks, neckties, collars, etc., and it has 
been suggested that tho ladies organize 
and contribute to a genorous outfit.

Some of our friends declare that, in 
view of what tho Kieker has done for 
this locality, a purse of $100 should be 
presented to us by the men. We should 
bo thankful, of course, and more thank
ful, If it was made $ 150. An editor 
should bo modest, however, and wo 
simply throw out those few suggestions 
without any thought of being personal.

P. S. Wo wear a No. 15 collar and 
the shirts should be full in the back.

Moke Wind.—Prof. Rose, who hit 
this town last spring to get up a class 
in music, and who has been here on his 
uppers ever since, doosn’t like our way 
of dealing with him. Because we sug
gested last week that ho quit dead- 
beating and pick up tho pick or shovel, 
he is around town calling us a fugitive 
from justice, and asking why the police 
don't do something. t

Gently, Professor. When we left 
Kenia, ()., the sheriff patted us on tho 
back and lent us half a dollar. We are 
the only man in this town who doesn't 
turn pale when tho stage comes in, and 
the only one who doesn't break for 
the sage brush when it is announced 
that the United States Marshal is here. 
We ain't rich or pretty, but wo arc 
good, and tho Professor is barking up 
tho wrong tree. We don’t bear him 
any ill-will, but the Professor must re
tract bis statements shout us or we'll 
drop a lino to Pinkerton asking If Yaller 
•Jim, alias Prof. Rose, isn’t wanted 
somewhere.—Detroit Free Press.

One of the MnI Promising Hraiirhrs nl 
Farm Entrrprlo.

There are greater openings In the 
line of stock-farming than any other 
brunch of farm enterprise for the man 
who embarks in it intelligently. Not 
only so, but there is a fascination 
about it that can not be found else
where. To the young farmer about to 
choose the line of work In which ho 
expects to spend tho years of his life 
we would say, carefully investigate tho 
claims of the stock-farm before you 
llnally decide. As profitable as Is tho 
breeding good stock to-day. it must be 
n better business In the near future. 
Tho public domain Is rapidly narrow
ing into a thing of the past and must 
soon be no longer a disturbing element 
In the stock business.

The population of our country Is 
rapidly increasing, making a greater 
demand for all kinds of domestic ani
mals and their products, and this con
dition of affairs must continue to grow 
more pronounced from year to year in
definitely.

It must be borne in mind, however, 
that tho successful stock-grower will 
not bo he who is engaged In raising 
scrub stock of any kind, but the man 
who raises good stock, stock that Is 
specially adapted to the market lie is 
catering for.

The man who In the future is thor
oughly successful in the business must 
be posted in his businoss, and the more 
thorough his schooling the better his 
chances of success. He must not mere
ly understand the theory of breeding 
and feeding, of handling and market
ing, but he must have practical knowl
edge upon all these points.

Let the young man who chooses thU 
work begin at the bottom of tho busi
ness nnd grow Into It—In other words, 
grade himself up. If he can, let him 
tako a position in tho employ of some 
breeder who is known to bo a master 
of his business, and there learn all 
that ho can by observation and by act
ual experience in tho work. At the 
same time he must not forget that this 
business, like any other, must be stud
ied. Let him get such standard books 
as are within his reach, and at tho 
same time take one or more good farm 
papers, for a farm paper is a record of 
what Is being done throughout tho 
world in his line of businoss, and from 
it he will learn of all the now things 
as they are discovered.

If it is not practicable to learn the 
business lu the employ of some one 
olse ho can begin in a small way for 
himself anrl learn tho business ns he 
goes along. Lot him wot make too 
much haste, and if lie reads up closely 
and watches the results of his man
agement, correcting mistakes as they 
appear, ho will soon neun ire tho 
knowledge noeessary to go on with 
the businoss successfully, though he 
will always lind new things to learn. 
In fact, the man who can not learn 
something new about his business 
every season is not a progressive man, 
and it is only a question of time when 
lie will drop out of the race and be
come a more fossil or petrifaction.

If ho has not means to at once found 
a herd or flock of pure bloods, let him 
start with common females, using only 
pure-blooded sires, and grade up until 
he is in a position to make a proper 
start in breeding pure-bioods. He can 
both make money and get experience 
in grading up the stock he has.

l)o not expect to step full-fledged into 
the business successfully. It was only 
in mythological times that people were 
born fully developed and equipped for 
their places in action. In these days 
people must grow into the stature of 
manhood and into the knowledge nec
essary to conduct a businoss success
ful ly, and stock-raising is no exception 
to this rule, but with proper knowl
edge and a wide-awake, observant 
mind, ready to take ad vantage of and 
learn from circumstances os they oc
cur, there is no more attractive field 
than tills.—Sioux City Tribune.

Care of Farm Machinery.

Manufacturers estimate that twenty 
per cont. of the wear of machinery 
comes from neglect to keop the hear
ings properly oiled. Tho object of 
oiling is to keop the wearing parts 
from grinding each other out, and 
good oil keeps the parts from coming 
in contact, as they roll or slide on the 
slippery surface. The best oil that 
will not “gum” is tho only oil that 
should be used, as it is the only oil 
that accomplishes the purpose for 
which it is intended. Good oil spreads 
quickly, and friction is reduced to the 
least possible amount If too much 
oil is used it is wasted; if too little, 
the metal surfaces come in contact, 
heat results, the metal expands, and 
the bearing surfaces are cut out of 
wear. In harvesting machinery es
pecially It requires a good deal of 
study to know just when to oil and 
what bearings need most frequent at
tention. but tho time given to master 
the subject Is well expended, and will 
save much cost in “extras.
IHoncer Press.

stories of tho KothsohUds, Jog Gould ond 
Othor Mouoy Kins*.

To what an extent America has be
come the land of promise to men of en
terprise, offering them greater possi
bilities of wealth than any other coun
try, some figures recently given of the 
greatest private fortunes in the world 
show. It is stated that the five richest 
persons in tho world are Mr. Jay 
Gould, Mr. J. W. Mack ay. Lord Roths
child, tho head of the English branch 
of the house of Rothschild; Mr. George 
Vanderbilt and Senator J. P. Jones. 
Of these, all but Lord Rothschild arc 
Americans, and their fortunes were ac
cumulated in this country.

Mr. Gould began his career as a ped
dler of maps, and acquired his im
mense fortune in railways and specula
tions connected with them. The Van
derbilt fortune was also chiefly ac
quired in railways, while Messrs. 
Mackay and Jones acquired theirs, for 
the most part, in mining.

The Rothschild wealth was iLccumu- 
luted more slowly than were these 
colossal American fortunes. 
Rothschild family has banking-houses 
in Germany, Austria, France and En
gland. All Its members of the name 
are descended from Anselm Moses 
Bauer, a Jewish dealer in curiosities 
and old medals, who kept a shop in 
the Judengasse, or Jewish quarter, of 
Frankfort. For a sign he used a red 
tablet, or shield, and from this his 
house derived the name of Rothschild, 
whioh moons red shield.

Anselm Moses' sou. Mayor Anselm, 
who was born in the year 1743. was in
tended for the Jewish priesthood, but 
became a banker and broker instead. 
He was intrusted with great sums of 
money, and while taking care of them 
faithfully, used his opportunities to ac
quire a great fortune for that time. 
One of his five sons, Nathan, went to 
London, established a house there, and 
became the leader of English finance. 
The Court of Austria made him a 
Baron, but he never made use of the 
title. On one occasion, however, ho 
used it as the subject of a jest. Hap
pening to meet the French Baron do 
Montmorency, who, on account of the 
antiquity of his title, was called the 
“first Christian Baron,” Rothschild 
said to him:

“I suppose, sir, that I am just your 
equal.”

“How is that, pray?” asked tho 
French nobloman.

“Because you are tho ‘first Christian 
Baron,’ and I am positively the first 
Jewish Baron!”

The present head of the house. Lord 
Rothschild, is really the first person 
of tho Jewish faith who was ennobled 
by the British Government. He was 
elevated to the Peerage in 1885 by Mr. 
Gladstone.

Baron Nathan’s bearing toward the 
potentates who wantod to borrow 
money of him was the reverse of 
obsequious. On one occasion a Prince, 
belonging to some petty German reign
ing family, who called upon him, was 
astonished to see Rothschild go on 
writing a letter after he had entered 
the room.

“Do you know, sir, who I am?” asked 
tho Priuce.

“Yes, I have just been told. I will 
be at your service in a moment. In 
the meantime, pray take a chair.”

“But, sir, I am tho Prince von X 
___ !’>

“Very woll. Tako two chairs then!”
The Rothschild's is not by any means 

tho only vast fortune in England. 
Three English noblemen, the Duke of 
Sutherland, tho Duke of Northurnbor- 

2 land and the Marquis of Bute, are in- 
Xu eluded in the list of the twelve richest 

non in the world. Two othor English 
loblemen, the Duke of Bucclough and 

» ,he Marquis of Breadalbarie, possess 
landed estates of vast extent. — Youth's 

tCompanion.

How Oil Rocket* Are Made.

Why It la Fatal ta All «eetel Well-list An Unfailing Indication af • Leak at—An interesting copy of Pickwick 
in the original parts sold for fifty 
pounds sterling. It was the first copy 
from the press and was presented by 
Dickens to Mary Hogarth.

—Mr. Labouchore. of I.ondon Truth, 
has discovered the exact weight pf 
Ignatius Donnelly’s cryptogram vol
ume. Tho bouk may be referred to as 
six pounds of Bacon.—America.

- Of tho original edition of the Son
nets of William Shakespeare, published 
by George Daniel, of London, In 1609, 
there are only two perfoct copies. One 
Is In the British Museum. For the 
other a gentleman of New York paid 
five thousand dollar*. It i* a little 
book about seven by four inches in 
size.

■-WUl Happt
Some one ha* given the wise counsc 

that, in time* of greasing emergency, 
when there is but a minute In which

A matter not unworthy of remark is 
the almost universal claim laid to that 
supposed-to-be undesirable possession, 
a quick temper. "I have a frightfully 
quick temper!” la an assertion often 
made without any sign of regret, rather 
with evident self-oomplaoenoy. And 
how often, when, with the Intention 
of saying something pleasing, we re
mark upon the sweetness of a friend's 
disposition to the friend in person, are 
we met with the reply; “Oh, you're 
quite mistaken; I'm one of the quick
est-tempe red people in the world!” 
given in a tone that does not imply 
modest deprecation of a compliment, 
but a decided sense of unappreciated 
merit.

Now this willingness—eagerness, It 
may even, without exaggeration, be 
called—to be oonvinoed oi what is ac
knowledged to be a fault, strikes on* 
as a curious anomaly. No one would 
answer. If told, “You are very truth
ful," “Oh, no, I’m a constant liar;” 
nor, if complimented upon consistent 
attention to her own business, would 
respond: "On the contrary, scandal- 
mongering is my favorite occupation.” 
At least no one would give either of 
these answers in the serious way in 
which the claim to the possession of a 
hot temper is made. May there not be, 
underlying this inconsistency and ex
plaining It, a misconception of the real 
moaning and source of a quick temper? 
To many minds this undesirable trait 
seems to be the outcome of many 
vory admlrablo qualities. To be 
hot-tempered means, inferentially. 
In such mental vocabularies, to be gen
erous, and large-minded, and unselfish, 
and—uftcr a little lapse of time—for
giving. But I maintain that it means 
exactly the reverse of all these things. 
If a man be quick-tempered. If he give 
vay to angor quickly and unrighteously 
tfor I leave out of the question entire
ly that righteous wrath which rises for 
good reason only, and is quite a différ
ant matter from temper), he is not gen
erous, for he shows no regard for the 
comfort of those around him; he is not 
unselfish, for it Is safe to say that in 
nine eases out of ten. If not in ten out of 
ten, his fury is kindled by some fancied 
si iglit to himself, and is allowed to blaze 
simply as an illumination in honor of 
his self-esteem; he is not forgiving, be
muse, though he may recover quickly 
from Ills aberration, and soon be per
fectly urbane to tho whilom victim of 

was lost at sea on the it. Iho restoration is simply forgetful- 
miss, and to forget the Injury indicted 
upon another by his own hasty words, 
is by no means synonymous with for
giveness of injuries ho himself may have 
received. Last of all, ho Is not largo- 
minded. I am convinced that a quick 
temper is an unfailing indication of n 
limited intelligence and a lack oi 
mental quickness. If the mind were 
largo enough to grasp tne true rela
tions of things, to see how small a 
point in the universe this temper-rous
ing episode occupied, and if it could 
see this quickly—in a flash of thought 
—tho outburst would be averted.—At
lantic.

to act, one-third of that time should lie 
devoted to thought. Certainly harm 
is frequently done by rushing into ac
tion without reflection; at tho ssrae 
time, aq opposite evil of equal if not 
greater magnitude results from delay
ing tiie action whlçh has already com
mended Itself to T&e judgment A 

large majority of the. unfulfilled du- 
IdJsidaused by the prac- 

?dybd intentions are 
aWiffly «fi® the will to 

carry them out are not wanting; but the 
habit of prompt action has never been 

' acquired. Persons with this deficiency 
arc wrecked in an emergency. Let 

be mi. fire or any sudden 
danger threaten them, and, instead of 
concentrating their mind upon the re
quired decision for a portion of tho 
time afforded, they spend the whole 
time in wavering considerations until 
the opportunity for action is gone, and 
the threatened evil that might have 
been averted overwhelms them.

In all business, this lack is most dis
astrous. Each day brings new prob
lems to solvq, new decisions to make, 
new duties to perform.- Each one of 
those demands a certain amount of 
careful thought, but it also demands a 
final conclusion and prompt action. 
He who does not loam how to appor
tion these to the hourly necessities 
can noth ope to succeed in his businoss, 
be it whut it may. If he does not 
promptly decide and promptly net’,time 
decides -for him; the offer is with
drawn, the opportunity is gone, the 
chance has slipped away, and the dila
tory man stands bereft of the power he 
might have wielded and the advantage 
he might have gained.

This liuhit of delay is fatal to all 
social well-being and happiness. In 
our relations with others nothing is 
more needful than to do quickly that 
which we are able to do for their com
fort and pleasure. Much of this con
sists of little things, of which. Indeed, 
the greater part of life is made up. A 
letter Is to bo • answered, a call to be 
returned, a friondly word of greeting, 
or congratulation, or warning, to bo 
ut.terod, a temporary distress to bo re
lieved, a noble churity to ba aided, 
some cheering news to bo communi
cated. These things are constantly 
occurring to our minds, and wo mean 
to do them, but not quite yet. We 
wait a little while, and, meantime, the 
spirit that would have animated thorn 
dies away, and either they are not 
done at all, or, coming so late, they 
fiel tint and unheeded.

When wo are animated by evil 
thoughts or unkind desires, when w< 
are prompted to revenge a wrong, to 
reproach a failing, to say bitter words, 
or to do cruel deeds, then is the tinu 
for delay. Then may wo well wait, 
and suffer these baneful feelings to 
cool and better ones to take theii 
pince. But if there is any righteom 
deed to bo done, any justice to estait 
lish, any kindness to express, any love 
to manifest, any joy to diffuse, let us 
linsten to give it form and voice, know 
ing that there is neither time to waste 
nor space to pause in the blessed work 
of doing good.—Christian Union.

- • .
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—The most valuable manuscript in 
this country, judging from the price 
paid, is in the. possession of John 
Jacob Astor. It is the Sforza Missal, 
for which fifteen thousand five hun
dred dollars was paid. It is dated in 
the fifteenth century and comprises 
four hundred and eighty-four pages of 
vellum hound in red morocoo.

—Miss I.ouisa M. Alcott, in a remin
iscence of her childhood’s days, says 
that she came across Ooethe's Corre
spondence with a Child in Mr. Emer
son’s library when she was a young
ster, and that she was immediately 
seized with a desire to be a second Bet
tina. She chose Emerson as hei 
Goete, and wrote loiters to him which 
she nover sent, nnd sang songs, which 
sho hopes ho never heard, under his 
window in bad German.

—A rather novel but no doubt lucra-' 
tivo business is one taken up by 
“Elonnor Kirk." It is located in 
Brooklyn and called “The Bureau of 
Correspondence.” This well-known 
literary lady undertakes to read and 
criticise tho work of those who write. 
Five dollars is her charge for looking 
over a manuscript, and one dollar a 
short story or article. Bo many de
mands of this kind wore mado upon 
her that she took up the businoss in 
self-defense.

—The Richmond Whig lately pro
duced a poem originally published in 
tho New York Home Journal" in 184’J 
and addressed to "Miss Amelie lxniisc 
Rives on Her Departure for France." 
by John R. Thompson, at that time 
editor of tiie Southern Literary Mes
senger. The lmly was the daughter ol 
William C. Rives and mint of the 
present gifted author, MisH Amelin 
Rives. Sin 
voyage which the poem commem
orates.

*
».
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so much sleep. Hunter.

—John Hiibborton, author of "llelen’i 
Babies,” oulsido of his regular duties 
as a New York reporter, is notongagei! 
on any special literary work, lie gen
erally lias two or three novels “in the 
rough," but never completes one until 
It is wanted for publication, when he 
revises it and gives it to a typowritei 
to copy, lie has no sot hours or place 
for work, writing only when u plot or 
sceno occurs to him. Ho uses any kind 
of paper that comes in his way, fre
quently writing on tho margin of n 
newspaper, where, lie says, there if 
room for two chapters of a novel.

/<

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.I
HUMOROUS.

—We are told that the wolves de
vour twenty thousand Russians a year. 
Tliis is the worst commentary we ever 
heard on tho wolf.—Puck,

— Ho—" And what kind of an en
gagement ring would its little darling 
UkeP” She—"Oh, a solid gold one. 
love; I’m so tired of wearing imitation 
engagement rings."

—Brown (finishing his story)— 
"Now that is what I call—well, grew- 
somo.” Robinson—“Right you are, 
old man ; at least it grew some slnoe 1 
heard it last."—New Haven News.

—The tenor in a fashionable church 
choir found to his horror that his 
voice all at onco became unpleasantly 
thick. He strained it, but without any 
good effect.—N. Y. Tribune.

—Very few people of the present day 
ever saw or can toll what a petard is; 
but a politician knows it is something 
a man can hoist himself with or by.— 
N. O. Picayune.

—“ How well I remember,” said 
Dumley, as he proudly brandished the 
sword, “ the first time that I overdrew 
that shining blade!" “ Where did you 
draw it, Dumley," inquired Featherly; 
“at a raffle?”—N. Y. Sun.

—Mendicant—“ Will you please grim
me a few pennies, sir? I have a blind 
brother to take care of." Gentleman— 
“ A big, robust man tike you ought not 
to beg.” Mendicant (with dignity)— 
“ I am not begging for myself, sir; i 
am begging for my blind brother.”— 
Epoch.

—Lady Shopper—“ But aren’t these 
shoes awfully large?" Salesman— 
"They look large, lady, but that’s the 
style affected nowadays; they will pinch 
your feet just the same as those you 
have always worn." “Oh, well, in 
that case—yes, I suppose I may as well 
take them."—Boston Transcript.

—Stranger, just arrived in town 
(stepping into bank)—“1 am looking 
for Mr. Gawn. He's an old friend of 
mine. I supposed he was still cashier 
of this bank. Has he left your em
ploy?" President of Bank (looking 
dejectedly at empty safe)—“Yes, sir. 
He has left our employ. That’s about 
all he did leave.’’-—Chicago Tribune.

—“Yes, sirreo! I’m a self-made 
man; and I don’t wish you to forget it, 
Mr. Fiikin—a salf-miulo man, sir!" 
“Ah, indeed!" replied Mr Fiikin. 
“I’m really very glad to hear it, Mr. 
Bjones. Do you know, I always 
thought there was something amateur
ish about you, and I see now why it is. 
I didn't tike to Urn 'hat you were* 
product of nature. Usurper's Basar.

Note« end Hnggeatlon« of Interest to In
ventor« nnd Working Men.

Working under the union schedule 
if hours it takes the average tailor 
four and a half days to make a com
plete suit of clothes.

l'aris proposes to erect workmen's 
tenement houses on the Peabody plan. 
The buildings have already been be
gun and the work will be pushed rapid
ly. They will have seven stories, di
vided into homes of three rooms each, 
uid the annual rent will be fifty dol
lars.

In England the manufacture of in
grain carpets by steam power in un- 
lertakon. but by very few carpet-mak
ers, the expense of manufacturing by 
the hand loom being so much cheaper. 
Of course, the process is slower, but 
the difference In cost more than makes 
up for the loss of timo.

Mechanical and inventive geniuses 
are turning their attention to the 
"drop-a-nickel -ln-the-slot 
One of the latest of these projects for 
lathering in pennies is an automatic 
icrfumery machine. Drop a penny in
to It and a spray of perfume for the 
handkerchief springs forth. One man 
is working at a machine which will 
discharge a cigar, cut and lighted, on 
the receipt of a nickel.

Business tact and shrewdness are 
necessary to the successful manage
ment of a boarding-house anywhere, 
but especially so in a large city. A 
boarding-house keeper in New York 
recently hit upon a plan ol avoiding 
troublesome complaints and facilitat
ing bargains. He arranges matters so 
that the male guests transact all thetr 
business with his wife, while the fe
male guests have to settie with him
self.

us.
Mrs. Bixby agreed to this proposi

tion and they made the first of the 
dozen or more little trips thoy had 
planned one day last week, and when 
they got home “completely played 
out," Bixby mode out the following 

expense account:
Cur-fare to wharf...................................
Host Cure to beach (round trip).......
Peaches......... ..........................................
Soda water for four children............
f rapes......................................................
tmall palls and shovels for children

Candy.......................................................
Pop.com....................................................
Merry go-round.......................................
Dinner at restaurant.............................
More soda-water ...................................
It.tlos on roller-coaster........................
liathlng suits...................................................
Weighing family o ■ automatic scales__
Nickels dropped In things to see 'em go

'round..........................................................
More soda-water.............................................
Painted shell souvenir for Mrs. D..............
Bananas on boat (return)............................

NEW DRESS TRIM9HJNGS.
A Variety of Novelties Recently Imported 

from Paris,
For colored trimmings to be used on 

black, as weil as on colors, the cash- 
mere or Parisian galloons are most 
largely imported. These are erabroid 
erios of mixed metal threads, with u 
great deal of gold in most of them, 
and the ground is entirely covered, as 
if incrusted, giving a very rich effect: 
some chenille is wrought in occasion
ally as in antique necdlo-work. sind n 
few colored beads are Introduced. 
White cords with gilt cords are com
bined with white crystal beads that 
have golden centers; black cut jot 
beads are ulso associated with beads 
of white and gold. Scrolls, leavos, 
stars, palms and arabesques are the 
designs on the new passementeries in 
colors and in black alike. Large black 
beads are in the outlines of leaves and 
stems that are filled in with steel 
beads. A great many steel bead trim
mings are shown for black and gray 

Very finely cut jet beads, 
both large and small, are in the new 
open-patterned galloons and gimps, 
and these will be a safe purchase, not- 
withstandvng the fact that colored 
heeds at»'little used. There are also 
many black gt'mps and galloons with- 

beads, made up of large cords and 
'"open meshes and nettings, small Milan 
balls and drops, arranged to give a 
light open lace-like effect. Crocheted 
slUc passementeries will be largely 
Ried, and therd are crocheted wheels 
Mid centers of figures in the corded 
gimps
passementeries for trimming woolen 

' - dresse» are very tasteful. Fringes are 
revived with old-fashioned knotted 
headings, with drops below, and also 
rieb sp'ked fringes, the slender drops 
wrapped with silk, and the heading oi 
open passementerie. Garnitures fot 
mantles or dress waists are shoulder 
pieces in yoke shape, deeply pointed 
in front, made up' of the large silk 
cords like those of passementeries. 
Blender designs run right and left to 

> form the fronts of dress trimmings, 
and there are double rows of palms, to 
be separated as the garment may re
quire, and pretty little twisted cords 
mad vines for hooding other trimmings. 
—Harper's Basar.

—Chinese maidens Invariably have 
almond e.ies. Chestnut and hazel 
eyes are most prominent in this coun
try —Harjmr's Basar.
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The use of oil to calm troubled 

waters is well known, and the latest 
invention, that of scattering it abroud 
through the medium of rockets, seems 
likely to prove invaluable. Lieutenant 
Cottman, of the Hydrographic Office, 
thus explains how the rockets are 
made: "Above the rocket composition 
the shell is prolonged an inch and a 
half to receive the oil cylinder which 
contains within it an exploding cham
ber filled with powder. Some loose pow
der is poured on top of the fuse compo
sition and the cylinder then slipped on 
the rocket. The stick is weighted with 
lead to balance exactly, so as to pre
vent trembling. All being ready tke 
rocket is set off from a tube, and fol
lows the direction given it. The burn
ing compositon finally reaches the 
loose powder and the flame is com
municated through a small hole in tho 
bottom of the cylinder to the bursting 
charge of powder within the exploding 
chamber, the cylinder is throwu for
ward and exploded, and tho oil spread 
upon the surface of the water, 
rockets have been tested and found to 
be successful in their work.—N. Y. 
Mail and Express.

—Tho Post Percheron horse ranch 
neat Cheyenne, Wy., is said to be 
the largest farm in tho world. It 
contains 120,000 acres, inclosed by 220 
miles of barbed-wire fence, and cost, 
with stock and fixtures, $1,225,000. 
Bixty-four men are required to care for 
the 5.000 horses with which it is 
Rocked.
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Tutsi.
A week later he added the following 

item:
Doctor*« bill for children 

Account rendered ..

.118 8» devices.

o-o
18 HO

Total .tti 8)
“Äs soon as tiie children are well 

enough to travel we'll go up to Jones- 
vllle for the rest of our vacation," said 
Bixby to his wife. “It didn’t cost us 
but forty dollars for two weeks there 
last year, and a few more cheap pleas
ure trips to the seashore would kill me 
and leave you a penniless widow.”— 
Time.

Where the Quail Belongs.

An Austin teacher was instructing 
his class in natural history.

“To what class of birds does the 
hawk belong?” he asked.

"To the birds of prey," was the rc-
ym

Discard the High Stool.

A London physician writing of the 
peculiar effects of certain profession* 
on the health, advises clerks to dis
card the high stool so commonly used 
by book-keepers and accountants. He 
regard* it as far more healthful in 
every way to stand when working at a 
high desk. If need be the clerk may 
rest a few minutes by sitting down in 
an ordinary chair, but to work all day 
in the cramped position necessitated 
by the high school it ruinous to the 
health and must, sooner or later, re
sult in the breaking down of the in
dividual who does it.

ply-
“And to what class do the quail be

long?"
There was a pause. The-teacher re

peated the question:
“Where does the quail belong?"
“On toast!” yelled out the hungry 

boy at the foot of the class. — Texas 
Stylings.

—There is almost as much pathos as 
humor in the following story of an Al
bany boy of tender years: Shortly 
after his mothor’s death with his father 
he visited her grave, being carried 
there by a horse which had recently 
been bought by the father. Tho hus
band, standing apart, was naturally in 
a contemplative frame of mind, and the 
boy, when unabkt to stand the oppres
sive silence any longer, lifted his child
ish voice in an interrogative tone and 
said: “Ma. we’ve got a new horse."— 

'Albany Journal.

—The deadhead that the eater is Tike 
a successful prediction—he hat com* to 
pass .—Boston Bulletin.

The durable mohair braid

Taking the building trades all 
around and striking a general average 
of brick-layers, carpenters, plasterers, 
painters, etc., wages In this city aver
aged about $2.25 in 1858, about $3 in 
1868, about $2-80 to $3 in 1878, and 
about $3 in the present year. The .- 
best-paid trades are the brick-layers, 
plasterers, plumbers and gas-fitters, 
who average $3.20 a day, and the 
worst-paid highly-skilled labor in 
painting.—Chicago News.

mThe
MSt. Paul

—The remains of Jonathan Trum
bull. the first “war Governor” of Con
necticut and the “Brother Jonathan” 
of tiie revolution, rust in a grass-cov
ered and neglected tomb at Lebanon, 
the citizens of which town are now 
taking-the preliminary steps toward 
the erection of a suitable memorial to 
his memory. It is proposed to dedi
cate the monument in 1890, on the day 
that marks the one hundred and fifth 
anniversary of the death of Governor 
Ti u in bull.
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It Maintains Its Place.

1
—Modern Greek women excel notI Author (to Publisher)—Well, how 

about my book?” Does it maintain its 
place in literature?

Publisher—I don't know any thing 
about that, but I know it holds its own 
pretty well on my shelves. I haven’t 
been able to get rid of any but compli
mentary copie» thus far—Ttxas Sift-

only in personal refinement, but in 
reneral Intelligence and desire for self- 
improvement The Greek women of 
the upper dass are generally clever, 
well-bred, well-informed Mid might 
rival in accomplishments, culture end 
conversational powers their sisters tt ■ jgë 
iheWesL. 4

—Fourteen thousand men are at work 
in Woolwich Arsenal, England, turn
ing out improved munitions of war; 
yet the precious establishment is pro
tected by some rust-eaten guns that 
none but a would-be suicide could be 
Induced to fire.

—Plow on both sides of the hedge ol 
two yards width Mid harrow it down. 
All hedge* need cultivation occer
HKiuully;jnç§,


